1-347-24
to pay for a lease.
And on up.

For faifm lease.

That's where it start.

That's for a hundred and sixty acres.

Regardless

of how much government got control of those grades.
tractor.
No.

Buy a

'

They won't allow you to buy a second-hand tractor.

Unless it's passed by the Area Office.

If it's in good

shape, they let you buy it. That runs from fifteen hundred to
two thousand dollars—or twenty-five hundred—for a tractor.
Good tractor, Well, there's two-bottom or three-bottom—that's
movable—theres the plow—that costs around three or four hundred dollars, "And there's your harrow, and tandom disc, wheat
drill, planter.

And they won't let you buy anything that's

fancy or anything that you're not going to use.
disc is to ctiop" up the sod.

Break" up the sod.

That tandom
Those days

it's according to—if you buy a Ford tractor, or (unintelligible
word—may be brand name of farm equipment) or John Deere—
stuff like that, you know.
powers.
know.

9

The equipment's, they run in horse-

Ford is about the smallest tractor you can buy, you

And the equipment—you can use power-lift or drag-type »

implements.
to use.

That's up to you, what kind of implements you want

They all run in different prices.

like hydraulic, you know.
run into money.

Power-life—that

You lift it off the ground.

Those

You put all them bills together and maybe it'll

cost you around five or six thousand dollars—iust -he Implements—not counting your lease money.
going to come to your fuel.
it's going to take.

You must know just how much fuel^

You're going to have to plsw.

ing to rfave to harrow.
disc.

All right., Now you're
You're go-

Or maybe you're going to(have to tandom

And then you would have to use a drill to put in your

oats or wheat.or whatever.

And.this planter—a row-crop planter.

All right. You're going to have to know just how much gasoline
it's going to take, and the expense—without breaking down.
oil—stuff like that.

And

Yqu 'got to know pretty close.

(How did they handle the Gasoline—you just have a tank?)

' .

You figure all that out, and you present it with-your application.
And when it's approved, they'll draw out your money and put it
in the bank, o r — n ^ .

They leave it in Anadarko.

When you want

so much money for some operation, you go down there and they aive

/

